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ADI AWARDED INOVA FAIRFAX HOSPITAL STOP GAP PROJECT

January, 2010 – Springfield, VA

ADI is awarded Inova Fairfax Hospital Stop Gap project, advancing the company’s outstanding Healthcare Construction repertoire. ADI’s CHFM-certified Tom Bolton is the Senior Project manager on the job. The project is projected to finish in July 2010.

ABOUT IFH STOP GAP - The Inova Fairfax Hospital Stop Gap project will build infrastructure to support construction of the new South Patient tower. Two new critical power risers will be installed in the existing tower building that will serve a new electric room on each floor. These new electric rooms will be utilized in the future project. A new 40,000 CFM roof top air handler will be installed outside the existing tower building and ducted to the fifth floor to supplement the existing HVAC system. This new air handler will be redirected to serve the first floor with the future South Patient Tower project.

ABOUT ADI CONSTRUCTION - ADI Construction is a full-service provider of general contracting services. We are ranked among the top 20 Interior Construction Firms by Washington Business Journal. Our team brings decades of industry leadership and experience in the following types of construction: Tenant, Base Building, Healthcare, Veterinary, Capital Improvement, Retail, SCIF and much more. As members of the U.S. Green Building Council, ADI remains committed to sustainable construction. ADI’s entire management staff, including superintendents, receives LEED training. All of ADI’s LEED projects have met or exceeded their certification targets. Our office is located in Springfield, Virginia.